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LARGEST CIRCULATION

IN BOONS COUNTY

SUPPORT THE TEAM

The football spirit at the Univer-

sity

¬

of Missouri - id improve much
now The propj n h carrying an

amendment to lite -- lute constitution is

no longer iiriir riiih before the Uni-

versity and iiio- - prii and enthus-

iasm

¬

and loyalty can be directed to-

ward

¬

better support of the football
team

That the football spirit has been as

good as it has this year reflects much

credit on all connectad with the Uni-

versity The proper support of a fool

ball team is not a small job Neither
is tlio campaign for a constitutional
amendment Either demand the best
that can be given them Naturally
both cannot receive the best support

at the same time Thus far the foot-

ball

¬

spirit has been allowed to lag
somewhat because of the splendid

united spirit which was shown to-

ward the proposed amendment
Now all effort can be centered on

the football team The failure ol

the passage of the proposed amend-

ment should make the University peo-

ple

¬

more eag3r and more determined
to win the game with Kansas Thanks-
giving

¬

With half hearted support the
Tigers are pretty sure to lose With
support such as they were given last
year well everyone knows what they
did then

It can be done again Iis up to the
rooters

The Kansas rooters are said to have
bombs which they intend to explode
at the Thanksgiving game and cover
tho field with red and blue papa
It looks like their experience with
powder last year as pictured in the
Kansas City Star would prejudice
them forever against explosives

WHATS THE USE
Often we hear someone say O

whats the use when a daring deed
or adventurous trip or an athletic con-

test
¬

is spoken or Why should men
spend thousands of dollars and life
after life to reach the North Pole
Why should young men play football
swim row ride or do anything that
is in the least degree dangerous

Often we hear of wonderful feats
of strength saving the lives of men
in peril and brave rescues of drown
ingpeople This is the answer to the
Whats the use people These mon

who do daring things that seem to
have no practical rpose are the
men that induce i i in others
What young bi
by the desire
and heroic cat

nor made braver
ne some brave
mi by the fear

of not being thought brave by others
Personal bravery saves infinitely more
lives than are lost through reckless
adventures

That is one use or sports and ad-

ventures
¬

and contests They bring out
the best that is in a man They show
tne nation what it has to depena upon
in case it should need ineii of this
type Thats one use

The time you spend in expressing
disapproval even a slight one of
the wrong things someone else is
doing might win a Tiger victory
Thanksgiving if spent in thinking out
some way in which you might better
support the team

Get out your Beat Kansas but-
tons

¬

and repeat the Ifiny story
Thanksgiving day -
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PREPARING FOR WAR
One of the arguments most fre-

quently

¬

used in favor of a large army

and navy is that being prepared for
war is the best way of avoiding it
Former president Booscvelt has said

that battleships are the surest guar-

antee

¬

or peace It remains however
a question whether or not military
equipment insures peace

The feudal lords of medieval times
lived in fortilied castles and wars

were frequent Today a state of so ¬

ciety has been reached where one in-

dividual

¬

does not think of arming
himself against his neighbours and
peace exists Nor is it necessary to
go back to medieval times for exam ¬

ples of being prepared for war and its
lesults The schoolboy who announces

that he can whip anybody seldom
leads as peaceful an existence as his
less militant companion

Some persons do not believe in
maintaining a large army and navy

yet think every nation should bo pro
pared for war They believe in

stressing the internal strength of a
nation and that whatever causes the
greater progress of the race is the
b-- -t possible preparation for war In

i country where high cost or living
is a problem they hold that the bst
preparation for war is not to subtract
from tt- - number of producers in the
country a large number of consumers
and make their support a burden on
other workers

It is needless to say that the- -

is much wisdom in these arguments
it is quite possible for a nation to

aarni itself by maintaining an annv
uul navy entirely out of proportion
to its wealth and needs At present
iiiere seems to be more danger of the
vorld powers being injured by the fear
of war than by war itself

Do as you please No matter what

couise you pursue someone will try
ro show ycu thai yen are doing the
vrong thing Plan as carefully as you

can and someone will try to convince
you that you are going at it from the
wrong direction The cause of many
a failure lieein lending too ready an
-- ar to wiseacres dispensing free ad- -

ice The secret of many a mans suc ¬

cess may be found in a statement like
this He planned carefully then
lived out his plnii with a bravo disre ¬

gard of howlers scare crows and jeal
ous hearted knockers

And now all together with a spirit
hat will wallop Wa hkigtoa and beat

Kansas

Let ns start a football enthusiasm
tonight that will bring victory in the
inal two game

Viewpoints
The Student and Study

Why Students Do Not Study is the
title of an article in The World To¬

day for November The author John
Pothwell Slater of Rochester Univer ¬

sity makes his obsenations about
the eolege student as distinct from the
student taking work in a professional
school The first of the reasons he
gives for the college students not
tudying is that they do not have time

To illustrate this he points out that
athletics and other features of college
life leave little time for study He
adds

An hour in the morning between
recitations and another late in the

veniug is about the amount of time
ievoted to study by the average stu-

dent
¬

A special piece of work such
as a report or essay or preparation
for a test may be added to this daily
average but more often it is subtract-
ed

¬

from the average and something
c lsc has to suffer The other reasons
Mr SlaU r gives for the cologo stu-

dents
¬

not studying is that they do
not know how to study and they do
not see what is to be gained by it

The college student has often been
criticised for not devoting a proper
amount of time and energy to his
school work but few writers have
knocked him so hard as Mr Slater

It is true that in every eolege there
are many things beside study to claim
the students attention Nevertheless
two hours a day seems a low estimate
of the studying done by the average
student It is safe to say that the

M or average student at the Uni ¬

versity of Misouri spends more than
two hours each day in studying and
if colleges exist where a student who
does not know how to study s able
to make passing grades by devoting
only two hours each day to his school
work there must be something wrong
with the school as well as the student

ONE OF THEM
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In and Of Missouri
There are seventeen county seats in

Southern Muouri that are not on any
railroad

Great rivalry nas existed between
Cassville county scat of Barry county
and Xeosho county seat ot Newton
county as to the singing of the ar
tiles of secession Kach city claims
the historic act took place within its
limits in Neosho there are two logs
in the court house yard said to have
been taken from the old Masonic hall
wherein tiie articles were signed The
court house in Cassville where it is
claimed the articks were signed is
turn down

Barry County has not had a court
house for two years It i not because
the county is too poor but because of
rivalry for the county seat between
Aloneit and Cassville and the citizens
refuse to vote bonds for the purpose
The old county court house is torn
down

Taney County supplies the finest
cedar in the world Tor making lead
pencils In the yards at Branson there
is enough cedar limber piled to run a
pencil millfor twenty live years All
the material belongs to the American
Pencil company They also have
bought mojt of the uncut cedar tim-

ber
¬

in tho county

The Elk Iliver whi h runs through
the southwcit corner ot Missouri is
callocl the Cowbkiu and few people
know it by any other name It was
named the Cowskin because of an epi ¬

sode during which an Indian made a
canoe of the skin of a cow and crossed
the river A prairie adjoining is called

owskin prairie and was the scene of
a battle of the civil war

Ituiledgo in McDonald County on
the Cowskii that i it was there at
one time was for two days the state
capital of Missouri It was dining the
civil war when the governor was be ¬

ing chased around the southwest cor
ner of the state All the slate docu
ments were carried around in larm
wagons Kutledge made a big effort
to be-- the county seat but after Iine- -

ville got that honor Kutledge died
away and docs not exist any more

In Jasper county near Sarcoxie
there is a peony farm In one plot
thero are more than fifty acres of
peonies They are arranged in alter ¬

nate rows of red and white They
are raised for the bulbs which are sold
to llorisis

In tk lat few ywvs
farm in Barton Vunty

curly every
us changed

bauds and in moit cases the final
owner is uu llliuiiun Tho county is
now a transplanted section of Illinois
McDonald County has been repoptt
lated in the last few years by people
from Michigan who expect to raise
fruit and they are doing it loo

Last spring Will Knovles living
near Sarcoxie clca eil STiiO an acre
oil ten acres of strawberries Two
years ago Knowus started out with a
team of muk s and borrowed money
He is now a prosperous farmer who
helps In producing the two billion
berries

Springfield is now the leading poul
try town in the United Slates In a
few years it is believed this city will
be the greatest dairy shipping center
in the nation also

Heeds Spring a little town or a few
hundred inhabitants in Stone county
is tho leading city in the world for
the shipping of railroad ties Iloay
oak ties are broug in from the hills
by the farmers They get from thirty
live to fifty cents each for tho tes

Near Macon there is a real gold
mine While mining for coal a great
many years ago some miners found
gold bearing rock It assayed 1S to
the ton tiold ore can be mined at
three dolars a ton so recently a com
pany capitalized at 100000 was or ¬

ganized and are now building a fifty
thousand dolar reduction plant- - This
Is tho only gold mine in Missouri

Carthage has the lowest death rate
of any city in the world according to
government census statistics The
city also claims the distinction or be
ing the most beautirul in the state

At Senaca and uacine in Newton
County are the only commercial tripoli
mines in the world Tne tripoli a
white chalky rock is used for making
filters for making scouring soaps and
in many secret processes It is ship ¬

ped from these two towns to all parts
of the world

Capt Frank Arnold of Lamar is
one of the few survivors of the Quan-
trell

¬

raids on the Kansas border Ar-
nold

¬

was in a Wisconsin cavalry regi-
ment

¬

In the massacre at Baxter
Springs where Quanirells men dis
guised as Fedral soldiers killed a
whole regiment of the Northern
troops Capt Arnold was wounded
Quantrell walked uy to him and asked

him his name Ho then told Arnold
Young man when you get in hell tell

the devil the last man you saw on

earth was Quantrell He fired three
shots in Arnolds face and left him for
dead Arnold recovered probably the
most scarred and bullet marked man
living today He has written consider-

able

¬

history of the border warfare and
gurrilla warfare folowing the civil
war Ho runs a hotel at Lamar and
owns a newspaper in Lamar and one
in Galena in Stone County

The Ozark Mountains which cover
about half of Missouris teritory were
named by the early French who ex-

plored
¬

the Mississippi Valey They
named the mountains more properly
hills Aux Arc the place or beauti-
ful

¬

hills From Aux Arc the Eng
lsa took the name of Ozarks Some
of the most beautirul scenery in the
United States is in these hils

Near Lamar A D Beamor has one
of the finest hog farms in the world
Mr Beamor has about fifteen hun ¬

dred Duroc jersey hogs He only
raises one bred The farm is a model
and is managed by his son Joe who
took a course in the University of
Missouri Agricultural College They
have never had a case of hog cholera
on the farm The farm covers CIO

acre

WHAT OTHER JOUR-
NALS

¬

ARE SAYING

Checking Motion Pictures
In maintaining a firm stand against

the introduction of motion pictures in
to Brcoklinc Mass the selectmen of
that largest and wealthiest town in the
world act consistently Every effort
to secure locations there for exhibi-
tions

¬

of the character mentioned has
failed for what appear to be good and
sufficient reasons Promises of in ¬

tent to make quality the key to selec-
tion

¬

of views have been weighed with
j the understanding that syndicates us
ually dictate subjects for films while
smali proprietors feel obliged to ac-

cept
¬

them without protest This is a
point on which the general public is
becoming enlightened and it does not
alter tne tact that other towns as
well as Brcokline could refuse fur-

ther
¬

licenses to shows until the char
acter of the exhibitions made them of
euucalivo value

One or the aims in Brookline has
been to keep civic standards high In
promoting intelligence in the homes
the schools and the conduct of town
affairs cleanliness has been the motto
adopted and lived up to so far as it
has been possible of application Thus
has the attractive suburb vindicated
to s cnie extent its action in declining
to adopt the thy form of government
In the last few yars Boston nearby
has become a veritable mecca for mo ¬

tion picture exhibits one finds them
in practically every available nook and
comer Melodramatic in tendency
as a rule the views displayed have
an emotional atmosphere that leaves
impres ions not always worthy or per ¬

petuation Better subjects ably por ¬

trayed frequently are sandwiched in
for varietys sake but not yet has
there been an advance to satisfying
standards The selectmen of Brook
line ever watchful over that towns
future as well as pre ent interests
doubtless had their opinions molded
by the average motion picture show in
Boston which deserves only qualified
approbation

Recently cities and towns in all
parts of America and soma abroad de
cried a certain class ol motion pic ¬

tures tending to hang attractiveness
on a sordid display that in lasting er
recls might have taken a place sec-
ondary

¬

to thousands or views now
screened While the expression ot
sentiment awakened by press school
and pulpit was evidential of public
feeling now noticeable it is that the
wave or opposition lost strength af-
ter

¬

exhausting its rorce on this soli
tary instance Spasmodic attempts
at reform of any sort are futile and
especially is this true of the motion
picture If Brookline desires to guard
ns childrens thought until a higher
general standard of pictures is adopted
by those who control the output that
town wins further merit by exercis-
ing

¬

a right inherent but dormant in
other communities When syndicates
are made to see that the manufacture
of pictures worth forgetting is un-

profitable
¬

the step toward films that
taiie advantage of the picture ma-
chines vast educative possibilities
will be quickly perceptible Chris-
tian

¬

Science Monitor

Tho Baldwin Readers The well
known Baldwin readers edited by
James Baldwin seek to entertain the
young reader to cultivate taste for
the best literature as regards both
thought and expression to point the
way to an acquaintance with good
books to appeal to the pupils sense
of duty and strengthen his desire to
write to arouse patriotic felings and
a just pride in the achievements of
our countrymen and incidentally to
add somewhat to the readers knowl
edge of history and science and art
Published in excellent form by the
American Book Company
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A D S STORE

A D S REMEDIES
A D S Beef Wine and Iron

A D S Iron Tonic Bitters

A D S Liquid Kidney Remedy

A D S Special Kidney Pills

A D S Pelvitone

A D S Chill and Fever Remedy

A D S Hepatic Salts

A D S Rheumatic Remedy

A D S Sore Throat Remedy

A D S Liver Pills

A D S Digestive Tablets

A D S Syrup Compound

A D S Liniment

A D S Baby Cough Syrup

All of these preparations are prepared from
the very highest quality drugs and conform to the
Pure Food and Drug Act in every respect They
are well worth a trial

PENNS PHARMACY
The

A D S STORE

FOR

tu0 9

JEWELRY
OF THE SEASON

Thanksgiving Gifts and All
m 9

the Latest Novelties See

DeWERTHEN
The Jeweler at Perms Drug Store

A DOLLAR in your POCKET
and more coming She chances are you will spend
the dollar probably for something you do not need
If that dollar was in the bank you w uld add to it
until your accumulations were sufficient to make
a money making investment

Many of the larger bank accounts were start-
ed

¬

in a small way and gradually builded to their
present size

You can do as well its well worth trying and
making the start helps

Come in and talk it over with us

Boone County Trust Co

INTERIORS FLASHLIGHTS

S MAYER
STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHER

Post Cards of Stunts Athletics
and all Student Activities

206 WAUGH ST PHONE 686 BLACK

Pictures taken anywhere almost any time
Leave Films to be developed at the Missouri Store

AMATEUR FINISHING
i

SATISFACTION in COAL
is Essential to Comfort

ftt armeIn3Lthe kid of coal at is conducive to com
and Screwed Coal burns tono clinkers no dirt and a good hot 11 lTOO 1fire all time Prompt Delivery 00 DiaCK

Whittle Hockaday Coal Co

No 21 iirriTes
No S3 arrives
No 37 arrives
No 39 arrives

11
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